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ART SEMINAR
TONIGHT, 8:00

WAA Schedules
Musical Revue
Thursday Night

West Chester STC Group
Conducts Vespers Program
The Student Christian Association of West Chester state Teachers College delighted a large Ursinus audience last night at YMYWCA Vespers in Bomberger Chapel at 7:30 with their fine program.
The devotional portion included
talks on the origin of the SCA at
West Chester and its purpose,
Scripture reading and prayer. The
music was excellently handled by
the student director, Franny Shope.
The SCA choir beautifully sang
choral responses and two anthems
-"The Lost Chord," and "Were
You There?" In addition the association's men's quartet sang two
numbers-"The Lord is My Shepherd," and "He Leadeth Me".
Following the program the Ursinus YM- YWCA Reception Committee served doughnuts and coffee
in the Girls' Day Study for the
West Chester delegation and those
attending the Vesper program.

•• ••

MAY DAY MASS MEETING
On Tuesday, March 9, at 4:15
in S-12 the prize winning May
Pageant will be made known. At
this mass meeting, May day will
be explained for the benefit of
the freshmen women, and the
committee chairmen will be announced. Each chairman will
give a brief description of the
work her committee entails, and
each girl will be given the opportunity to select the committee
on which she prefers to work.
Everyone is urged to attend.

AAUW Holds
Program For
Senior Women
The Perkiomen branch of the
American Association of University
Women entertained a group of senior women on Wednesday night in
the day study. Miss Jean Godshall,
president of the gl'OUp, welcomed
the visitors and introduced them
to the activities of this branch of
the organization by conducting a
short business meeting.
The guest speaker of the evening
was Mrs. Alice I. Anderson, president of the Pennsylvania Division
of the AAUW. Mrs. Anderson, a
Barnard graduate, explained the
goals and achievements of the society. The association strives to
better educational systems and
standards, to widen the opportunities for women in business and
government work, and to improve
international relations through
student exchange programs.
Mrs. Anderson elaborated on the
advantages of membership in the
AAUW. It enables a woman to
accomplish a great deal of work
for her community, and, at the
same time, to find a wealth of satisfaction in her projects and pleasant associations. In the AAUW one
discovers great opportunity to develop or expand an interest in art.
antiques, language study. or creative writing. In summary, Mrs. Anderson stated that the ultimate
aim of the association was to cooperate with community projects,
and to enjoy new friendships and
experiences.
(Continued on page 4)

GREEK COLUMNS

Fraternities
by Frank Brown '56
At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council it was decided to
forfeit their date of March 13. The
Council had previously planned to
have an open party and dance for
all the members of the college. The
IFC does plan to have a picnic this
coming Spring. We hope to see
everyone there because it promises
to be quite a party!
This past Thursday night was the
night that everyone had been
waiting for. The brothers from all
of the fraternities would like to
welcome their pledges and future
brothers. After the signing of the
bids many of the fraternities held
informal stags. APE's could be seen
at The Old Mill, Beta Sig and Demas went out to The Nest, while
Sig Rho went to the Parkside Tavern.
Below is the listing of the people
who signed the following bids:
Alpba Pbi Epsilon - B1ll Boger,
Don Carver, Gene Greenberg, Dick
Heydt, Charles Law, Jerry Nunn,
Dick Padula, Bob Slotter, Dave Subin, Jack Townsend.
.
Beta Sigma. Lambda-Les Applegate, Dean Bankert, Roy Green,
Dave McLaughlin.
Delta Mu Sigma-Karl Herwig,
John Nothhelfer, Jack Schuma:cher,
Ted Sholl, Don Sowers, Scott Taylor.
Delta Pi Sigma - Al Breidegam,
Joe Marsden, Ismar Schorsch, Fred
Smith, Jacob Petersohn.
Sigma Rho Lambda - George
~udd, Joe Donia, Fred Gill, Mertt Heltrerich, Bruce Holcombe,
Lapp, Al RItchey, John Scoe.~;&'" Herb Snyder, Charles Walker,
Winchester.
Zeta. Chi - Dick Briner, Jim
Dick Hummel, Don Knauf,
Hal McWUllams,
Pasfteld, B1ll Rhelner, Dick

I

•• ••

Sororities

Roland Dedekind Is "Weekly" Editor;
Killheffer Named Managing Editor
Roland Dedekind was selected as
editor of The Ursinus Weekly for
1954-55, by the Weekly Board of
. Control at a recent meeting. At the
same time Mary Lou Killheffer was
named managing editor. As is the
custom~ the new staff will assume
their duties after spring vacation.
Both Roland and Mary Lou have
been active on the Weekly and the
Lantern since coming to Ursinus.
Roland, a junior, was editor of the
Lantern this year and is co-editor
of the 1955 Ruby. He is a mathematics major from West Lawn,
Pennsylvania.
Besides writing for the Weekly,
Mary Lou has been a regular contributor to the Lantern. Also a junior, she is a member of Phi Psi
Sorority. Mary Lou is a biology major from Manheim, Pennsylvania,
and a permanent "Rosicrucian.
Business Manager Chosen
ROLAND DEDEKIND AND MARY LOU KILLHEFFER, newly selected Editor and Managing Editor, respectively, of the Weekly for 1954-55,
Bill Sourber, a junior business
discuss appointment of new staff members preparatory to taking over administration major from Pottsthe paper in April.
ville, Pennsylval)ia, has been selected as next year's Weekly business manager. Bill gained experience for the job as business manager of the Lantern this year.

Debating Team Has lOr.
Contest with Temple S

·
C 0 II ege D e b a t·mg
T h e U rsmus
Team experienced an eventful
week, participating in an intramural contest before an audience
of forty Rotarians and the first
home debate of the season against
Temple University. Every member
of the squad saw action in one capacity or other.
.
On Tuesday night four members
of the squad were the guests at
the dinner of the Central Perkiomen Rotary Club at the Graterford
Hotel. Affirmatives Pat Soden and
Jack Strickland met Negatives Bob
Grenitz and Ismar Schorsch in the
evening's program. The enthusiastic Rotarians, by a close vote,
felt that the negatives had won.
On Thursday night the home
season was opened in Bomberger
Hall with a double-header against
Temple. Dr. Kershner declared the
negative team of Bob Grenitz and
Ted Hall winners over the Temple
affirmative team, but Judges Ann
Hausman and Harold Schoup did
not feel justified in giving the Ursinus affirmative team of Jack
Strickland and Tom Downey more
than a draw. Next Wednesday the
Ursinus team will travel to Temple
for a return double-header.
The season's totals so far, ineluding the Temple Novice Tournament of last December, show a
six-won, five-lost, one-tied tally.
Debates in the near future are being arranged with Penn, st. Joseph's, Haverford, Swarthmore, LaSalle, Immaculata and perhaps
Hofstra,
Georgetown,
George
Washington and Johns Hopkins.

by Marilyn Herrmann '55
Well, "the hurlyburly's done, the
battle's lost and won" and the sororities are in the midst of receiving their new members and discussing the merits and disadvantages of the new rushing system.
Now that the hysteria has settled
down to a mere state of shock. it
seems to be the general opinion
that the new rushing system ac-I U. of P. Band Will Give
complished i.ts aims and t~~t, gen- Concert Here March 18
erally speakmg, the sororltles and
_'__
the rushees both benefited from it.
Plans are progressing apace for
o Chi welcomed Carol Loper, an evening of music and dancing
Joan Stahl, Mary Frantz, June the night before spring vacation
Barron, Jane Frew, Louise Becker, begins.
Connie Thomas and Bev Bowman.
Thursday, March 18, at 8:15 p.m
One Alpha Sigma Nu bid was ac- in the New Gym the University of
cepted by Lillian Bistremovitz, and Pennsylvania Band will present a
Ginny Stecker signed the only Tau public concert.
Sig bid.
After the concert, the Band and
Estelle Cheney, Nance Shumaker, all Ursinus students as well as stuCarolyn DeOlden, Jane Smith, Dor- dents from
neighboring high
lee Von Miller and Anne Edgar schools will adjourn to the Colha ve accepted Phi Psi bids.
legeville-Trappe Gymnasium where
KDK sisters welcomed Beth Bill Tull's campus band will furDolde, Alice Reid, Sandra Miller, nish music for a gala dance and
Lois Wehmeyer, Nancy Paine, An- reception.
nette Danenhower, Pris Cherry,
Teddy Rapp and Louise White~
JOINT CHEM, PRE-MED MEETING
Now that it's all over, we hope
Dr. R. H. Blythe of the Smith,
that the new girls will be happy Kline and French Laboratories
in their choice of sororities and spoke on "Product Development in
that the sororities will profit from the Pharmaceutical Industry" on
the new girls that have joined Monday night at a joint meeting
their ranks.
of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Med
To prove that Cupid cannot be Society and the Beardwood Chemdeterred by anything (not even ical Society. Dr. Blythe based his
rushing season), the girls of KDK speech on slides showing the dewish to extend their best wishes to velopmettt of a medicinal preparFayne Elsesser '55 on her engage- ation.
ment to John Weiser '53 of Franklin and Marshall College.
SPECIAL NOTICE
To all committee heads and cast
members of The Man Who Came
Th~re will be tryouts for the to Dinner-Dr. Helfterich will hold
Group IV production, Friday For a very short but important meetLuck, tonight after dinner in. room ing in Bomberger Chapel at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9. Please be there.
8.
ANNOUNCEMENT

MAYDAY
MASS MEETING
TUES., 4:15
Price, Ten Cents
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Shakespeare, the red-clad inhabitants of Heck, sultry chorus
girls, mountain hicks, and the girl
that hates men will be the featured performers Thursday evening when the Women's Athletic
Association presents "Broadway
Sketchbook", a musical revue of
the most popular novelty tunes to
hit the Ursinus stage in years.
After the curtain rises, the expectant audience will hear three
large choruses and see nine of the
most lively, tuneful production
numbers from recent Broadway hit
shows.
Show chairmen Chloe Oliver and
Pat Garrow have chosen the numbers on popular appeal rating and
arranged an interesting sequence
to hold the audience enchanted
with the bounciest melodies. Assisting them are Bunny Hockenbury,
Sue Holmes, Joan Strode, Pat Frey,
Kit Stewart, Joan Higgins, Robin
Blood, Anne Schick and Kay Hood.
Bev Syvertsen is chairman of the
publicity committee.
Save that night to see several interesting interpretations involving
well-known Ursinus personalities!

tekll'

tSiUU5

FINAL FINE

we

A. Rice Reads
de h W k
IS

or s

The English Literature reading
was conducte'tl in a foreign tone
last Tuesday night as Dr. Allan
Rice entertained a group of interested students and professors with
delightful selections from Swedish
literature. Dr. Rice introduced the
reading with a brief and enlightening talk concerning the Swedish
l,a nguages. This is a language
which dances he said, and adapts
itself beautifully to lyric verse. He
gave a few illustrations comparing
English and Swedish poetry.
Dr. Rice opened the readings
with The F'reedom Song, which was
written in 1489 during the battle
for Swedish independence. The
programs also included the poetic
Herdenstam,
works of Jegner,
Froding and Karfeldt. Dr. Rice
then read some translated prose
which he noted has been read universally. The prose works he read
were written by his favorite Swedish authoresse,s, Barbara Alving
and Selma Lagerloff.
Dr. Rice's audience thoroughly
enjoyed the literary evening. students are reminded that these
readings are held on the first and
third Tuesday of each month and
they are all cordially invited to attend.

Women's Club Plans
"C0 II ee" Ior Sr. Gel
lr s
The Ursinus Women's Club will
hold the traditional Senior Coffee
for the senior women at Superhouse on Monday, March 15, at 6:45
p.m. The purpose of the gathering
is to introduce the club, its work
and its members, to the graduating
girls.
Membership in the Ursinus Women's Club is not restricted to alumnae, however. Any women interested in the school may join the
group. Since about 1914 the object
of these women has been to work
for the best interests of the Ursinus girls.
In these years they have accomplished a grea t deal. Their first
proj ect was to pay the salary of a
physical education instructor for
women until the college was able
to take over the responsibility. The
club raised part of the money and
made plans for the building of a
women's dormitory building but,
when the depression hindered the
raising of funds, they used the

J.

Canady Speaks
~n ImpressionistArt

The Y will present its fourth and
final speaker for the Fine Arts
Seminar tonight at 8:00 in Bomberger. John Canaday, who was so
well received last Monday night
will continue his lecture on contemporary and modern art. Mr.
Canaday is the Chief of the Education division at the Philadelphia
Museum. He will speak tonight on
Picasso and several of his modem
contemporaries.
His lecture last week was well received by the audience. Mr. Canaday included artists of the nineteenth century, such as Van Gogh,
Gaugain and Matisse. He also exhibited the curious work of Salvidor Dali, one of the outstanding
artists of the present day. Mr. Canaday had an excellent display of
slides with which to illustrate his
lecture.
The Y cabinet hopes that the
students have appreCiated and enjoyed this cultural endeavor.

Committee Leaders
Announced for Play
Ron Reinhardt will serve as stage
manager and Frank Brown as business manager of the Curtain Club's
spring production The Man Who
Came to Dinner.
T.be other committee heads for
the production are: Costumes, Dot
Patterson; Publicity, Gene Greenberg; Program, Elsie Belz. The
prompter and the chairman of
properties have not yet been chosen. Mimi Kabakjian will be callgirl and general understudy.
Rehearsals will begin tonight in
the T-G gym. Cast members should
watch the outside bulletin board
for the schedule of rehearsals,
telliIl8 when each individual should
appear.

Conflicting Schedule Causes
Group II to Postpone Play

Due to conflicting schedules
Group II's production of the 12 £
Look will be presented Wednesday,
March 17, instead of this Tuesday
as previously announced.
The play, which stars Nancy
Griffin and Rod Matthewson, is
concerned with the humorous developments that occur when an
English gentleman about to be
(Continued on paC'e 2)
knighted hires a secretary to type
DR. BACKRACH TO SPEAK ON
up answers to congratulatory letCIVIL LIBERTIES AT FORUM
ters. The secretary turns out to be
his wife who had previously left
Dr. Peter Bachrach, professor of him. The ensuing dilemma is humPolitical Science at Bryn Mawr will orous and entertaining.
address the Forum on Wednesday
night at 8:00 o'clock in Bomberger
FROM THE DEAN'S OFFICE
Chapel. The subject of his talk will
be "Civil Liberties Today".
Any student who wishes to
Dr. Bachrach is widely known as
drop
a course must do so before
a current events lecturer and this
taking
the mid-semester exampromises to be one of the most inination
in order not to receive a
teresting talks of the Forum. series.
grade
of
F in the course.
Questions and a discussion period
will follow the lecture.

'--------------.!
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EDITORIALS

INFORMATION PLEASE
Ther e is one li ttle-publicized group on campus whose work is of
great assistance to the students. Their help is generally known, but
most people probably do not appreciate the full extent of the efforts
of the library s taff to aid the student body.
Every freshman learns something about the library services and
equipment in the t our preparatory to beginning research on his history
term paper. Although the tour is a' project of composition 1-2, it is
one of the librarians who conducts the tour, willingly explaining and
answering questions.
The library staff goes to a great deal of trouble to provide books
for those working on research papers. If a needed work or anthology
is not among those in our library, they will gladly purchase it if it
might be of use to future classes, borrow it if it is an out-of-print or
rare book, or, at least, locate the nearest copy, when it cannot be purchased or bon-owed.
Often, also, the librarians save us a lot of fruitless searching
through the card catalogue and book indexes. Their help is time-saving
to us and they can often suggest sources we have not considered.
We want to voice our thanks and appreciation to the librarians
for their interest in our work which extends beyond the routine
duties of their job. The majority of students seldom realize how valuable their assistance can be.
•

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Chest to help future students of
Ursinus is especially gratifying to
me. It seems to me most appropriate to add this generous gift to the
Alumni
Memorial
Scholarship
Fund, a permanent fund founded
by the gifts of the alpmni and
others in memory of Ursinus men
who gave their lives in the service
of their country, 1941-1945. The
income produced by this fund is
used to provide scholarship grants
to the students of Ursinus College.
I shall be grateful if you will
con vey my hearty thanks to all
those who are associated with you
in this fine work.
With every good wish, I am
Sincerely yours,
N. E. McClure,
President
February 25, 1954
NEMcC:ms

March 5, 1954
Dear fellow students:
At last the 1953 Campus Chest
Campaign is officially over. I would
like to take this opportunity to
thank sincerely every student and
every faculty member who worked
and contributed and made this
year's drive such a success.
Over $1,100 was given to the
causes you chose, namely: World
University Service, Heart Fund,
Cerebral Palsey, Polio, Cancer, and
the Urs.inus Scholarship Fund.
Your contributions have been divided among these organizations
and I have been asked by them to
extend their deepest appreCiation
for your gifts. Below is a letter
from Dr. - McClure thanking you
for the gift to the scholarship
fund.
Again may I thank you for making this drive a huge success.
Sincerely,
Jack Westerhoff
Chrm. 1953 Campus
Chest Drive.
* * *
Mr. John H. Westerhoff
Curtis Hall
Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Dear Jack:
This will acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of February 19 enclosing the check of the Campus
Chest Fund of Ursinus College, dated February 18, 1954, in the amount
of $150.00.
I am very grateful to you and to
all who have made the Campus
Chest so outstandingly successful
this year. The decision of the students of Ursinus to make a contribution through the Campus

(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

NEED A HAIRCUT

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

See . . .

339 Main st" Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
. China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliance.!

Cla.ude, Claude Jr. or Brnie
at 318 Ma.in street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

Ridge PIke at Grange Avenue
NorrIs. 5-2244
Collegeville R.D.2
Jean and John Brownback, owner!

WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

by Bob Armstrong '54
THE THIEF OF TIME

Ma ny people h ave correctly called
procrastination "the thief of time."
We all know that to procrastinate
is to put things off. Usually we are
guil ty of putting off undesirable
t h ings until a later dat e. However ,
it seems th at we are all occasionally pron e to put off those things
which we actually wan t very much
to answer. For an example we
have probably all wanted very
much t o seee a movie that is in
town, but for some strange reason
we have put off seeing it until it
leaves town and we have missed
it.
There is one other t hing which
many of us put off longer than we
should. It is probably the most important thing that we shall ever
do. Yet, we put it off until the very
last minute. That one thing is selecting a job. We spend four years
at Ursinus preparing for a vocation, and then we spend only the
last couple of months in college to
hastily select our first job.
Every last one of us desires to
obtain a good job and one in which
we will enjoy our work. We all
would like to become affiliated
with a good company and have a
promising future .
Since these
thoughts are foremost in the minds
of us all, why don't we all make
job selection one of our foremost
activities in college? Naturally,
there are many students who do
make job selection a four year
project, but there are just as many
who procrastinate.
Most companies are now in the
full swing of their recruiting programs. College men and women in
their senior year are being hired or
considered every day now. Some
men students are putting off job
interviews because of probable military service. Don't forget the value
of good contacts. Any good company is more than willing to talk
to a good man. Even if they can't
hire you, they will keep you on
their prospective list until you are
discharged from the service. The
only harm done is to the fellow who
waited longer than you did. So,
whether you are a freshman or a
senior, now is the time to begin
considering your future in a realistic manner. Begin inquiring into
the job opportunities that are
around you. Don't be robbed by the
thief of time.

"m!"

Group III Plays Reviewed
Two very greatly contrasting
one-act plays were. presented Tuesday night in the T-G Gym by
Group III of the Curtain Club.
A completely darkened stage, lit
only for a short while by a burning
cigarette provided the intensely
suspensefui atmosphere for Short
Cut. Lack of visible action threw
all responsibility for conveying
emotion upon the voices of the actors. Wayne Millward as the insanely envious Steve Mackenzie
did an excellent job of preparing
the audience for the climax of the
play when he reveals his treachery.
His plan boomerangs, however, and
his companion, Bob Anderson, ably
portrayed by Dave Dickson, is saved by .the very method of Steve's
self-destruction.
The importance of the tones of
voice in creating the tenseness of
the situation cannot be overemphasized. Tones and inflection were
admirably accomplished by both
men; however, Dickson occasionally
slun-ed his words in longer speeches making it difficult in a few spots
to understand the lines.
The setting in the cramped quar-

ters of a mine cave-in was well
represented by using only a small
portion of the stage. Compliments
are due to the stage managers,
Jack Cranston and Sandy Kabel,
for creating the appearance of a
tunnel carved from rocks with
very simple materials.
In contrast to the dramatic intensity of the first play, The Village Meeting provided a comic
conclusion to the evening. Nancy
Strode, Diane Arms, Beth Dolde,
Mary Lou Williams and Lois Sutton all portrayed the individual
characters and interpreted the
personalities of the club women
very well. The only criticism of the
casting might be made in noting
the youthful voice of the apparently aged Miss Widdowshun. Due,
perhaps, to the very funny lines
and appreciative audience reception of them, several members of
the cast occasionally had difficulty
in maintaining the stern facial expressions that the roles demanded.
Jean Austin and Jack Cranston
as co-directors of the group deserve
to be commended on their direction and co-ordination of these two
fine productions.

We make your Campus Jackets

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

WOMEN'S CLUB
(Continued from page

1)

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

money they had to purchase and
Pottstown, Pa.
equip Duryea Hall.
The Ursinus Women's Club also
Featuring: SAT., MARCH 13
was responsible for furnishing the
RALPH MARTERIE
girls' day study. The club's most reand His Orchestra
cent endeavor is paying for the
new Effie Brandj; Evans Hockey
Field. Besides these worthwhile activities, the club offers an excellent Now selling Shellenberger's Ca~
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl
chance for graduates to renew old
acquaintances at the semi-annual
"THE BAKERY"
meetings of the group.
Collegevllie
473 Main street
IDXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your ~ld
shoes-have them repaired at
Washing - Lubrication

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

STRAND -

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main st., Trappe
Phone ColI, 2331
TIres
Batteries

When vou pause ••• make' it count ..• have a Coke
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Pottstown

MARCH 10-11-On Wide Screen
A Big Sea Story
"THE CRUEL SEA"
MARCH 12-16-Martin & Lewis
in "MONEY FROM HOME"
Wide Screen
Technicolor

HIPPODROME Route 422

Thinking Out Loud

FRANK JONES
ATm..ETIC OUTF'ITI'ERS
228 West Main st.

Norristown, Pa.

•

Pottstown

MARCH 9-11 - 2 Big Hits
''LITl'LE BOY LOST" and
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
MARCH 12-13"MAN IN THE ATTIC"
"MAN CRAZY"
MARCH 14-16-"TOP BANANA"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Speclal Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

lomED UNDER AUTHOIITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE PIllLADELPIII& COCA-COLA IIO'l'TLDJG
"Cok." " a '.V,,,.,.d ',od. mo,k

e

co.

1953. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Dawkins and Padula Win
Ed Dawkins Voted Most Belles Topple

Valuable Wrestler by MAC Vf~i~~n S~?d~~tn~:for

,
. .
.
24 points Wednesday afternoon to
At Gettysburg this week-end, Ed ette s Wagnel m 5:33. Dawkms lead the Belles to their sixth vicDawkins won the Most Valuable ?owned Dale Boyd of Del~ware 8-:0 I tory of the current campaign as
Wrestler award. That is about the m the finals,. and almost pmn.ed hIS they eeked out a win over a closesame as saying he is the best ad:,ersary. wIth a grapevme m the pressing West Chester state Teachwrestler in the Middle Atlantics. thIrd p~rlod that had the entire ers' College team, 44-38.
The "Mighty Atom", who knows gallery m an uproar.
By far the most talented team
as much about wrestling as
Padula Registers Two Pins
the Belles have met this season,
any collegiate grappler in the
Dick Padula, whose outstanding the Teachers forced coach Eleanor
East, has been an outstanding mat- performance gained him consider- Snell to play her first team the
man since seventh grade. Unde- ation for top-wrestler honors, also entire game. Only Ruth Heller enfeated in high school dual meets, administered two pins, one in the tered the game for a brief stint.
Dawkins kept his streaks going at finals.
At the close of the first period,
Ursinus.
In the first round, the "Pooch" Ursin us had scored nine points to
21 Straight Wins
all but made a basket-case of tie the Teachers for the period. Jo
Ed has not lost in 21 straight I Muhlenberg's Franzblau, whom he Kuhn, for once not the leading
dual meets and has been defeated mutilated 12-1. In the semi-finals scorer and Marge Watson had each
only once ip MAC competition- he flipped Delaware's McCaffery in hooped a free throw while Captain
in the finals of the Middle Atlantics 2: 10 and
dumped
Lafayette's Friedlin was countering with three
two years ago, when Don Woods Hutchinson in 4:55 to cop the deuces and a charity shot.
of Gettysburg turned the trick 10-4. crown.
Teams on Scoring Spree
Ltost to DNati0!lal, Champ
Padula's sharpness -and aggresThe second period was the big
Las year awkms reached the siveness combined with strength one. Both teams squared away and
semi-~nals of ~h~ Nationals before and know-how put him in a class played fast offensive ball. Ursinus
droppl~g a deCISIon to Hugh Peery by himself. No other wrestler in tallied 23 points, via Jo Friedlin's
from PItt.
his weight class could come close. five field goals, Jo Kuhn's three
Two Pins and Decision Win Crown
Heydt Passes First Round
two-pointers and a free throw, and
In the Middle Atlantics, Ed wadThe only other Ursinus grappler Marge Watson's three set shots.
Close guarding was the word
ed through all competition with no to get past the first round was Dick
real trouble. In the first round he Heydt, who beat Muhlenberg's during the third stanza as the
pinned Muhlenberg's Paul in 3:59- Cressman 4-2. Heydt lost in the three Marges and the Teachers'
with a reverse half-nelson, and semi-finals to champ Billy Sells protective trio both pressed. The
pulled the same stunt on Lafay- 4-0.
Belles could hoop only seven points,
five of them by Jo Friedlin and the
other two by Marge Watson. The
teachers add'ed nine points.
Belles Win
Entering the exciting last period
the score stood at 39-32, Ursinus.
Jo Friedlin and Marge Watson
could break through the West
Snell's Belles continued their shot from all angles on the court. Chester guards only once for four
winning ways Saturday morning What she missed, and they were points, and Jo Kuhn, fouled durwhen they slaughtered the Univer- very few, Jo Friedlin, playing an ing the rapid play, aced a free
excellent floor and rebounding throw to bring the Belies final
sity of Pennsylvania, 57-27, to leave game, picked up from the back- total to 44. The three Marges held
only East Stroudsburg and Temple board. Captain Friedlin scored 15 the opponent to six points and
on the list of "teams to be beaten". points and Marge Watson, 13.
iced the game for the Belles.
With tall Jo Kuhn sinking every
The three Marges, A., M. and D.,
Jayvees Lose 32-30
shot in the books, J 0 Friedlin re- held the speedy Red and Blue forIt
was
a bad day for the jayvees
bounding and Marge Watson tak- wards to seven points the first
when
the
West Chester junior varing care of the outside, the Belles quarter while their forward mates
sity
cashed
in on a two-point half
defense had only to hold the Red were tallying twice as many pOints.
time
lead
to
sneak away for a vicand Blue forwards with their tight At the half the score was 27-15
Wednesday
on the West Chesttory
man-to-man defense.
and at the three-quarter mark, 42- er floor. The final score was 32-30.
Scoring more points than the en- 17. Penn could score only one field
Polly Taylor and Phyl Stadler
tire Penn team put together, Jo goal in the third stanza.
led
the scoring with nine and
Kuhn dipped 13 field goals and
Pts.
F.
Unanus
G.
eight
points respectively while Jen
three free throws for 29 points.
Price,
Agnes Murphy, and Annette
3
29
Kuhn
..............................
13
Playing the best game in her basDannehower
tried to cripple the
1
15
Friedlin
............................
7
ketball career, she completely
1
13
West
Chester
drive.
Watson
............................
6
astounded the Penn defense as she

BellesOutplayPenn,57-27;
Kuhn Tallies 29 Points

ACCrowns;

Gettysburg Takes Team Title as Evangelista (130),
Sells (167), and Miller (Heavyweight) Win
Ursinus College improved its
team rating by jumping from last
year's seventh place to fifth notch
in the Middle Atlantic Conference
Wrestling Championships at Gettysburg College Friday and Saturday.
The Bruins copped two individual championships as Ed Dawkins
won the 123-pound crown and Dick
Padula was champ at 137 pounds.
Dawkins was named the Most Valuable Wrestler at the tourney; this
trophy is the highest individual
honor a wrestler can receive. It is
presented annually to the outstanding grappler of the MAC tournament.
Gettysburg Takes Team Title
Host Gettysburg captured the
team championship for the sixth
straight year, scoring 29 points on
three individual championships,
one runner-up and one fourth
place.
Lafayette was second with 24
team points while Muhlenberg was
third with 20 and Bucknell was
fourth with 18.
MAC champs for pace-setter
GettysbUl'g were Sam Evangelista
at 130 pounds, Billy sells at 167 and
Ron Miller, heavyweight. Evangelista and Miller are co-captains,

and accepted the team trophy on
behalf of the Bullets. Sella, not
even seeded among the first four
contenders at the beginning of the
tourney, pulled the upset of the
year by downing Bucknell's flrstseeded Davenport 6-2 in the finals.
Braun Only Lafayette Winner
Lafayette's only titlist was 177pounder Fred Braun, who contributed 8 poin~6 for a first place
and two four two pins (one point
each). The Panthers garnered a
runner-up slot, thanks to a second
place by 137-pounder Hutchinson,
two thirds and a fourth.
All in all, things worked out just
about as expected except for Sells'
upset victory over Davenport, and
Gettysburg's Miller's smashing 196 triumps over Haverford's previously undefeated Jack Stratbeck.
All other first-seeded wrestlers
won MAC crowns.
MAC Champs
123-Ed Dawkins, Ursinus.
130-Sam Evangelista, Gettysburg.
137-Dick Padula, Ursinus.
147-Al Billy, Muhlenberg.
157-Frank Gutierrez, Muhlenberg.
167-Billy Sells, Gettysburg.
177-Fred Braun, Lafayette.
Heavyweight-Don Miller, Gettysburg.

Burger, Knull in .Finale,
Delaware Defeats Bears
The basketball season ended on
a losing note for the Ursinus Bear&
when they dropped a 78-63 decision
to Delaware at Newark last Wednesday. The Bears closed their
season with a 3-7 league record.
Third Period Stumbling Block
The third period provided the
stumbling block for Ursin us. The
hosts outscored the Bears 26-11 in
that" period which accounted for
the 15-point margin in the flnal
score. Don Miller paced the Hens
with ten field goals for 20 points.
Jim Kinch added 18 tallies on nine
goals.
In the first half the score changed hands repeatedly. Dallas Green
opened the game with a driving
lay-up. Ralph Schumacher tied the
game on a push shot. After that
the score was tied five times be-

How
the stars got
started ...... .

fore baskets by Jack Waddington
and Miller put Delaware ahead at
the quarter, 18-15. "Shooey's" foul
shot and brother Jack's goal tied
the score as the second period began.
Delaware Gains Safe Lead
Pete Kelleher and Knull traded
goals at the start of the fatal third
quarter. Then the Hens dropped
five straight baskets, broken by
Gene Harris' set, and added two
more to lead 54-36. Kinch's lay-up
ended the quarter with Delaware
far in front, 64-43.
J. Schwnacher Sparks Bears
Sparked by the playing of Jack
Schumacher, the Bears picked up
somewhat and outscored the hosts
in the final period, 20-14, but the
damage had already been done in
the previous stanza.

R. J . Fto'nol~. Tob . Co.
WIn .IDa·Salem . N . C.

I

Vaughn Monroe
says:
"In high school,
I spent all my spare
time playing with
local bands.
I had a lot to learn before
I could lead my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals - and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em
ever since!"

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days sec for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any
other cigarette!

I STARTED

SMOKING CAMELS
.2'.2. YEARS AGO. THEY'VE
ALWAYS TASTED BEST,
ALWAYS SEfM~D MILDEST.
I THINK CAMELS GIVE
ANY SMOKF;R MORE
PLEASURE. WHY NOT
TRY THF;M?

-

fdr Milt/ht!tr
QIJe! R~vo"

ELS AGREE WITH MORE tOPlE
THAN ANY OtHER..

CrGA~E

I Ie!
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Dorlee von Miller, an exchange
student at Ursinus from Germany,
was the final speaker of the evening. Dorlee, who resides at Superhouse, was introduced to the audience by h er adopted American
mother, MrS. D. L. Helfferich. Dorlee gave an informal talk on the
European educational system, as
compared with the U. S. schools.
She discussed the three different
levels of schooling, grammar school,
high school and university.
Dorlee pointed out the advantages of Ursinus st udents in our
participation in a united centralized campus life. The European
university takes no responsibility
for the housing of its enrollment.
We also have the wonderful opportunity of a more personal contact
wit h our professors.
On the continent, the college
classes are attended by 200 students
at least, which makes close stu dent-teacher relations impossible.
The coeds of these schooIs are at a
definite disadvantage due to the
war. Dorlee clarified this point by
indicating the lack of space, employment, and money in Europe.
Limitation on these essentials l'esuIt in difficulties for the male applicant to enter a college, and practically impossible for a female.
As a fin al note, Dorlee stressed
t h e likenesses between students,
regardless of their homelan d. Education has a common goal th rough out the world and for better international relations between all nations it would be wIse fo r us to emphasize our similarities rather t h an
our differen ces.

DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE

ZEPS

PIZZA
DANCING
Route 29

C ALE NDA R
MONDAY-

Girls' Swimming, Bryn Mawr,
home
6:45-WSGA Senate, Sm.
7 :OO-Canterbury Club, lib.
7 :15-MSGA, lib.
8:00- Bs. Ad. Club, Freeland
8:00- Y Fine Arts Seminar, Bomb.

POLLY'S SHOP
Small Can dies

NORR1S LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS

Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
Jim Br ight & Andr e BJanzaco

T HUR SDAY-

•

6: 30-Sororities, Bomb.
7 :30- WAA Show, T-G Gym
8 :OO-Meistersingers
10 :30- Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY-

6:30-Movie, S-12, Viva Zapata
9: OO':"-F reshman Class Dance,
T-G Gym
SUNDAY-

Vespers, Bomb.

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
CollegevUle
Y arns

-

N otions

-

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

RAHNS

COLLEGEVll..LE
478 Main s t ., CQllegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Sch atz

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Closed Mondays
Television
P hone: ColI. 2551

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of , , ,

KIMBERTON TAVERN
Orch estra ever y F riday
and Saturday Night.

3 miles west of P hoen ixville
on Route 113

LAKESIDE I NN

L IN and E L'S

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties Social Functions

LUNCHEONETTE

Phone : Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM
- Orders Delivered Call Collegeville 2761

MEET and EAT
J1T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

Personal Requirements

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

B.

FORD SAi.ES and SERVIG:E

Cards

First Choice for

KE'NN~TH

MOTOR

5

WEDNESDAY-

7 :40-Morning Watch Serv., lib.
4:00- GirIs' B.B., Stroudsburg,
h ome
6:45-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
8: OO- AA UW, Day Study
8 :00- Forum, Bomb.
8 :00 , Chess Club, Sc. lib .
10: 30-Apes, Freeland

GI FTS - Largtl
Greeting Cards

716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

TUESDAY-

4: 15-May Day mass meeting,
S-12
6:45- Beta Sig, Rm . 4
7:00- Chi Alpha, Day st.
7: 30- French Club
8:00-FTA, Bomb.
10 :30-Sig Rho , Freeland

-

LANDES

THE INDEPENDENT

NACE

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Buy our pr oducts with
confidence
Use
th em with sat Isfaction.

SUPPLY STORE

COLLEGE CUT RATE

II

~L

5t h Ave. & Main Street
Pa ul N . Lutz, Manager

"Cross roads of the campus"

'I, .
.

.

.-

.'.,

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
.

Former Kopper Kettle
management.

.."

" :

Phone : Coll. 4236

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
.
Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

with cigarette5
games our' br'andNo 9 uessing.
luckles are Y t her' smoke,
When
he": smoO
d'
A deaner', fr'hest's reaUl:j gr'an .
A taste t a
phil W . Elder
.
Oklahoma UniverSIty

Thesis and Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Bor ough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m . t o 5 p.m. Daily,
Sat urday wor k by app~intment.

When you come right down to it, you
residentsmoke for one simple reason, •• enjoy- I'
ften been c1aSS P etter' I
v~,~ called a r'ea'
Str"ike- I
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
M brand is alwayS. ust taste better.
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
YWhy 5hucks, the!:! J
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Lillian Fires tottS
Barnard Colle~e
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.s./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better • . •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly,
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

gl;r1y

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main s t . ph. 2371 CollegevUle

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Nor ristown 5-9993

COllEGE SMOKERS 'RUER lUCKlES
' ve survey-based on
A comprehensl.
. ws and supert lnterv 1e
d
31 000 stu en
shoWS that
,
rofessors vised by college P f m coast to coast
smokers in collegesl,rother brands! The
k' s to a 0
prefer Luc Ie
. , better taste!
No.1 reason: Luckles

FLOWERS for Any Affair

PENNYPACKER

&SON

Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH- Campus Agent
Curtis Hall
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

CIGARETTES

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday
Skirte
Nylons
Sweaters

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

~ that taste wm ten;

Ive a\wayS ~t~~w it's true;t 'kes
And noW t of lucky ~ r"
The better" tas ~i nee you, too.
wm sure con

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe
Nylon & Rayon
Nighties - Pajamas

Donald A. Bell
.
Crei4h ton University

Slips -

Diana's Fem & Tot Shopp.
347 ~ln street
Collegeville, Pa.

CO.

COPR .. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

•

